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An Inclusive Classroom Community Enhances School Safety

Amid the crisis and stress of recent times,
the roles of community have become more
important. With their powers to comfort,
strengthen, and fortify their members,
communities of all kinds have become
genuine sources of healing, stability and
hope for the future. Indiviuals, families,
schools, institutions, cities and our na-
tion are renewing their value for a sense
of belonging and connection to others.
This issue of the School Safety Update
will present information, tools and re-
sources for creating and maintaining a
sense of community in our schools.

Turbulent times
As our nation recovers from the terrorist
attacks that occurred on September 11,
2001, strategy sessions dealing with
safety issues are convening all across the
country. Experts are looking for ways of
helping U.S. citizens of all ages develop
coping mechanisms that will enable them
to return to a “normal” way of life. At the
same time, others are focusing on tactics
that will minimize the possibility of this
type of incursion from ever happening
again.

The terrorist assault on our nation has
not just affected the national government,
as evidenced by the formation of a new
cabinet post designed to specifically
handle the coordination of internal secu-
rity, but also every institution that man-
ages a large number of people on a regu-
lar basis such as airports, sports venues,
and schools.

Those involved in the education en-
terprise are facing a tremendous chal-
lenge. Part of the challenge is the struggle
to gain an understanding of the resultant
changes in the personal psyche of Ameri-
cans and more specifically school-age
citizens. One of the key issues educators
face is how to continue to provide a qual-
ity education in the midst of such turmoil.

Most research points to the necessity

of providing a safe and secure educational
environment in order for students to ex-
perience optimal learning. Studies show
that if students feel unsafe or threatened,
their learning processes are hindered. In
addition, a school environment that lacks
a sense of security exacerbates student
behavior problems.

Empowering educators
Within the United States, the organiza-
tion of the educational system and the re-
sponsibility for safe school is a hierarchy.
States are given the broad responsibility
for providing an equitable education for
all their citizens. States then empower
local education agencies with the author-
ity to carry out this mandate. Within each
school, the administration, in partnership
with school stakeholders, develops a plan
that will help provide a safe and secure
environment that promotes optimal learn-
ing within the context of their school’s
unique setting. Under model circum-
stances and with quality leadership, the
administrator empowers individual teach-
ers and staff members to implement the
plan.

It is at the seemingly lowest level of
the educational hierarchy — the class-
room itself— where the most fundamen-
tal influence on individual students takes
place. Focusing on the management of in-
dividual classrooms can make the goal of
providing a safe and secure place for op-
timal learning for all students both rea-
sonable and attainable.

What takes place in an individual
classroom is the single most significant
factor in determining change in the lives
of young people. For students to perceive
that their school is safe, they must first
experience a sense of security in the class-
room.

As a classroom management strategy,
community building within the classroom
addresses student learning, interactions,

and individual behavior. An inclusive
classroom community is the foundational
cornerstone on which safe school plans,
procedures, and polices are built.

Teaching styles
Thinking back to days spent in school,
many of us can remember classes where
the teacher had a reputation for being a
“dictator,” a “cool” teacher, or a “push-
over.” The dictator-types ruled their class-
rooms with the assertion that what they
said was law. They unilaterally created
rules for every type of behavior and ac-
tion. If students had a special circum-
stance for not completing an assignment,
had to leave class at an unscheduled time,
or had an idea or understanding that was
different than the one being presented,
their cause was lost. While the teacher
knew students’ names, there was no real
connection between teacher and student.
This autocracy was teacher-centered.

“Cool teachers” were another story.
They held students accountable but
seemed to understand that people make
mistakes. They were willing occasionally
to get “off track” to let students discuss
current events that were pressing. They
required homework but would be flexible
if a significant school event was loom-
ing. They taught not only their subject but
somehow taught about real life as well.
They challenged students to learn, grow,
be responsible, and yet to be kids. They
knew student’s names, and more impor-
tantly, attempted to know the students as
well. A spirit of cooperation existed
among students and their teacher. Classes
like this were the educational markers that
made school memorable for many.

Some school memories are of the
teacher who was a “pushover.” Students
often experienced a sense of confusion
about whether or not actual learning was
taking place. The classroom tone and
teacher’s lack of control overshadowed
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any valid lessons or learning assignments.
Students’ complaints regarding assign-
ments and homework often yielded a less-
ened work load for the students. Such
classes were student-centered in its weak-
est form.

While these examples represent ex-
tremes, the classes experienced by most
students are an amalgam of these three
styles of classroom management. Yet,
these examples depict the types of
teacher-to-student and student-to-student
interactions that take place in most class-
rooms today and offer insight about what
comprises classroom management — the
way a class is conducted, how students
are treated by the teacher and by each
other, what is expected, and what is al-
lowed.

Classroom management strategies can
be as simple as what goes on when the
roll call is taken each day to as complex
as the interactions of teacher-to-student
or student-to-student during classroom
learning activities and presentations. The
teacher chooses, either by proactive plan-
ning or by default, the classroom organi-
zation system that will be used . The mes-
sage of acceptance and inclusion is given
either implicitly or explicitly everyday in
class. Conveying the pivotal messages of
human value and personal integrity is a
crucial element of classroom management
vital to the success of a safe school. Will
respect and value be given to each mem-
ber of the classroom community whether
the members are homogenous or not?

Classroom as community
The classroom as community system is
to any specific classroom as an operating
system is to a personal computer. No
matter the brand or maker of the personal
computer and its operating system, the
computer must have a platform in which
to interpret the instructions given it. In
essence, it must have a way of understand-
ing and traversing what the user wants it
to accomplish. Without the operating sys-
tem, the potential that exists within a com-
puter goes untapped.

Similarly, consider the classroom com-
munity to be the operating system in
which all classroom life must negotiate
in order for learning to take place. Just

like a computer cannot function properly
without its designed operating system, a
classroom without a healthy view of com-
munity cannot reach its maximum level
of performance.

In an inclusive community, students
know:
• that they are valued;
• that they belong;
• what is expected of them;
• what their responsibilities are;
• how they can expect to be treated; and
• how they should treat others as they

engage in learning.

Building an inclusive community
An inclusive community system is built
by design and not by accident or happen-
stance. It is developed with an end prod-
uct in mind and is taught both explicitly
and implicitly. It begins with creative
thought and aggressive adaptation months
before the beginning of a new school year.
It is then taught and demonstrated early
and often. Once the freshness of a new
school year has passed, the concept of
community must continue to be reviewed
and cultivated at various points in time
throughout the school year.

As a teacher strives to develop an in-
clusive classroom community, he or she
will need to consider these questions:
• What is the goal of education in my

classroom?
• Upon completing this class, how will

my students be different from when
they began? How will this difference
be manifested?

• How will I address differences in
learning styles, strengths and desires?

• How will I address gender differences?
• How will I respond to students who

offer wrong or inappropriate answers
or comments?

• How will students respond to disrup-
tive or unsafe behaviors that harm the
classroom community?

• How will students learn to appreciate
and celebrate differences in talents,
thought, and identity of those not like
themselves?

• How will students demonstrate their
value of ideas and contributions from
other cultures?
Each classroom community constructs

norms that influence everyday interac-
tions of its members. The norms of the
community can be seen in how commu-
nication takes place and by what is and is
not considered acceptable behavior.

There are at least two types of norms
in the classroom, procedural and rela-
tional. Procedural norms dictate the way
practical matters are carried out. For ex-
ample:
• When is it okay for students to get out

of their chairs?
• Are students allowed to leave the

classroom? If so, how do students re-
quest permission from the teacher to
do so?

• How do students line up to leave the
classroom?

• What are the rules regarding sharing
supplies among students?

• When/where is homework turned in?
• If late work is accepted, what rules

apply and where is it turned in?
• How does the teacher call student to

attention?

Relational norms can be characterized
by the manner in which student-to-student
and teacher-to-student interactions take
place. Examples of relational norms are:
• Community members will treat each

other with value and respect.
• The community will not tolerate be-

havior that interferes with learning.
• Behavior that makes the community

unsafe will be addressed and then re-
ported to authorities if needed.

• Outside guests and school personnel
will be treated with respect and value.

• Students will not raise their voices
when they disagree with another stu-
dent or teacher.

• Students will not bully others or allow
others to be bullied in the community.

• Students will take turns speaking and
not interrupt.

• Students will not ridicule the com-
ments, questions, or answers given in
class.

As norms are being developed within
a classroom, they are greatly affected by
how the roles and responsibilities of each
community member are defined. Most
often norms can be characterized as the
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manifestation of the roles and responsi-
bilities. Therefore the roles and respon-
sibilities of community members can be
seen as the basic framework for how a
classroom will function. Without a clear
understanding of what is expected of all
members, the classroom community will
not achieve its goals.

Roles
Within a community, each member must
understand the role they are to play. In a
classroom, often the teacher predeter-
mines the roles of students, yet at other
times, the members of the community
may actually negotiate their own roles.
Regardless of how the roles become de-
fined, students need to know what is ex-
pected of them if the learning community
is to function properly.

Listed below are some of the roles a
student in an inclusive community must
play:
• Learner
• Teacher
• Experimenter
• Listener
• Helper
• Encourager
• Challenger
• Contributor
• Safe keeper
• Partner

As members take on these as well as
other roles, the community develops the
capabilities to handle the task of learning
in a secure environment. Students who
claim the success or failure of the com-
munity as their personal responsibility
possess a richer motivation for both learn-
ing and helping to make their classroom
safe for its members.

Responsibilities
As roles are defined and students assume
the various roles, an examination of role
responsibilities must take place. A myriad
of responsibilities exists within the con-
text of each role. Below are a few of such
responsibilities for four of the roles.

Learner
• To be filled with curiosity
• To show courage and ask questions

• To not be afraid to be wrong
• To value cultural, learning, and gen-

der differences

Safe keeper
• To report any unsafe behavior
• To not bully
• To not allow bullying
• To immediately confront a problem

and talk it out

Challenger
• To help other members gain under-

standing by questioning explanations,
responses, and facts presented

• To search for alternative possibilities
• To adapt to new understandings
• To challenge ideas— not people

Teacher
• To be prepared
• To contribute valuable knowledge to

other members
• To demand that others contribute
• To not fear uncertainty

These roles and their corresponding
responsibilities are just a sampling of
what could be included. It is up to the
individual community builder to decide
what to include and stress in their class-
room.

The framing of individual and com-
munity responsibilities is a crucial ele-
ment of this strategy. Students must not
only be challenged to fulfill their respon-
sibilities but also be taught about the con-
sequences of failing to do so. Members
who do not handle their responsibilities
appropriately not only hurt themselves but
also the community at large. The effect
of positive peer/community pressure
should not be underestimated. When
community members buy into the concept
that they truly are stakeholders in the com-
munity, a personal commitment to respon-
sibility not only becomes a viable re-
sponse, but a natural and attractive one.

Students who take up the responsibili-
ties of being a part of a community of
learners soon find that the strength of the
community is in the commitment of each
member. They also find that the strength
of each member is in being a part of the
community.

An Example
A new or different model must offer a
bona fide improvement over that which
already exists and must be capable of
being practically implemented by the in-
tended audience. Rarely will educators
gravitate toward lofty ideas or new inno-
vations that make their jobs more diffi-
cult. An example of an inclusive commu-
nity follows to help make the ideas and
concepts presented here more concrete.

Creating a sense of community
Before school starts, the classroom is ar-
ranged so that students face each other as
much as possible with the teacher’s desk
off to the side. A central location within
the classroom is identified where students
have an unobstructed view of the teacher
or student presenters.

During the first day of school, the
teacher and other members of the class
learn the names of each community mem-
ber. Students quickly learn that they indi-
vidually are significant within the com-
munity. The community is also given a
name to help the members develop a
learning identity.

During an initial discussion regarding
the inclusive classroom community plan,
the process of discovery is used as op-
posed to merely offering an explanation
of what it is and how it will work. Dis-
covery involves learning about a concept
through prior knowledge, personal expe-
rience, or discussion before the concept
is given an official name. Roles and re-
sponsibilities are then discussed and a ra-
tionale is offered. Whenever possible
community members should be allowed
input in defining roles and responsibili-
ties. When community members decide
how they are to interact with each other,
they gain a unique sense of ownership.
This is also a crucial time to discuss safety
issues and the responsibility that each
member has to make and keep this com-
munity safe. From these discussions, the
norms for this specific community are
developed.

Once the teacher has elicited input
from community members, the descrip-
tions of the class roles and responsibili-
ties are created and transcribed onto post-
ers, signs, and announcements and placed
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around the classroom. These reminders
describe what is expected of community
members in this classroom, ranging from
procedural/relational norms, to learning
responsibilities, and to what is required
to keep the community safe and secure.
These concepts are also communicated
in written form to parents/caregivers.

 Two important concepts guide the de-
velopment and maintenance of a safe
learning environment. The safety of each
member of the community begins with
discussion of the standards of value and
respect. Group members are to be treated
in such a way that they feel valued by the
community and are respected as indi-
vidual members of the learning group.
These principles are integral to the build-
ing of a safe and secure environment and
must be embedded in the interactions that
take place within the community.

With regard to respect, one topic that
must be explicitly addressed is bullying.
Bullying cannot be tolerated in an inclu-
sive community. Not only does bullying
threaten the physical and emotional well
being of the members, it also attacks op-
timal learning by affecting student’s abil-
ity to challenge and engage other class-
mates in active learning. Students must
not threaten or be threatened by members
of the community.

Following through
The first three weeks of school are cru-
cial in establishing the inclusive commu-
nity, but the teaching does not stop there.
Class members will need specific remind-
ers about what it means to be a part of a
community, why the class is their com-
munity, the norms involved, and the re-
sponsibilities and privileges entrusted to
them as part of the community.

As student-to-student and teacher-to-
student interactions take place in the
classroom, the actual implementation of
the norms and responsibilities becomes
crucial. Some members will question the
process: Will the teacher and members
of the community really make it safe to
ask tough questions or express unconven-
tional ideas? Is it okay to challenge tradi-
tional ideas? Will I be accepted or re-
jected if I do not fulfill my responsibilities
to the community? Must I really treat the

members who are different than me with
value and respect? Can I remain detached
and be an outsider in this class?

How community members experience
the answer to these questions determines
the effectiveness of the community build-
ing. Teachers must be prepared for stu-
dents to question the community build-
ing process, to violate the basic tenets of
the community, and to tire of hearing
about the community. It is basic human
nature to respond to changes this way.
Students who are a various stages child
development will experience ranges of
emotion and success as they try to make
meaning of their environment. In the long
run, students who are part of an inclusive
community appreciate its benefits, under-
stand what it means to be safe and se-
cure, and have opportunities to have an
equitable experience in education.

Developing inclusive teaching strategies
In an inclusive classroom, finding ways
of teaching and interacting that promotes
learning for all is stressed. Looking for
ways to include all community members
is a top focus.

The learning differences of each indi-
vidual are showcased. Students who are
creative become the center of attention
when creative thought is needed. They
also become a source of encouragement
to those less creative. The same will be
true for those students who are system-
atic, logical, imaginative, athletic, artis-
tic, and so forth. Community members are
not excluded because of a specific learn-
ing bent, rather they are included and en-
couraged to use their talent. Classroom
community is an inclusive operating sys-
tem. The members understand that they
play numerous roles—teachers, learners,
encouragers, challengers, etc. — at vari-
ous times throughout the year. Sometimes
they wear several hats within a single
class period.

As lesson plans are developed, con-
tributions from cultures throughout the
world are examined. Strategies used to
make the class inclusive are not limited
to the course content— whether the con-
tent is math, science, English or art. In
addition, classroom discussions are not
limited to the various cultures that are rep-

resented in the specific classroom com-
munity. Discussions systematically ac-
knowledge and celebrate as many cultures
and contributions as possible throughout
the year.

In addition to learning and cultural dif-
ferences, gender differences are taken into
account. Significant brain-based research
points to gender differences in the struc-
ture and function of the brain. While this
is a hotly debated topic with evidence
pointing to both cultural (nurture) and
physiological (nature) explanations for
these differences, the teacher along with
the classroom community must develop
methods for providing an atmosphere that
addresses the learning needs of both
males and females.

Discipline within the community
While the major focuses of community
building are the positive attributes and
contributions of participating in such an
atmosphere, the consequences for not fol-
lowing the community-developed stan-
dards must be addressed. Students who
choose not to be involved or who do not
fulfill their responsibilities to themselves
and other community members will need
to be disciplined. Behaviors that are con-
trary to the roles and responsibilities pre-
viously defined must have consequences.
These consequences are communicated
and understood by community members
and must be straightforward. Often such
consequences are derived from member
input with direction from the teacher. The
keys for the discipline to be effective are
both the consistency and quickness in
which the consequences are delivered.
For most types of discipline, effective-
ness is dependent on the certainty that the
discipline will be carried out and the prox-
imity in time to the actual violation.

Overcoming uncertainty
As our nation experiences recovery from
the September 11 terror attacks, schools
must reflect on how they will help their
students experience learning in the midst
of such uncertainty. Is creating an inclu-
sive classroom community a viable strat-
egy for helping a school become safe and
welcoming? Does an inclusive classroom
community create an environment where
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Every Child Learning: Safe and Supportive Schools

The nation’s leading education organiza-
tions last month issued a blueprint for
making and keeping America’s schools
safe, supportive learning communities for
children across the country.

The report, titled Every Child Learn-
ing: Safe and Supportive Schools, was de-
veloped by the Learning First Alliance, a
partnership of 12 education organizations
representing parents, teachers, principals,
administrators, local and state boards of
education, and colleges of education.

The major findings in the report in-
clude descriptions of what makes—and
maintains—safe schools and supportive
learning communities. Schools where stu-
dents succeed academically and learn to
be successful adults pay attention to com-
munity, supportiveness and safety as well
as academic content.

“Schools with this comprehensive ap-
proach can enable students from diverse
backgrounds to feel comfortable bring-
ing their personal experiences into the
classroom, to discover their common hu-
manity, and to feel like valued members
of their school community,” said Judy
Wurtzel, Executive Director of the Alli-
ance. “Students in these schools will be
better prepared to enter adulthood with
the knowledge, skills and moral charac-
ter to be productive members of our di-
verse and democratic society.”

The four elements of safe and support-
ive learning communities outlined in the
report include:
• Creating and sustaining a support-

ive learning community. This re-

quires an engaging and challenging
curriculum; respectful and supportive
relations among and between staff, stu-
dents and parents; frequent opportu-
nities for student participation, col-
laboration, service and self-direction;
and a physical plant that promotes
safety and community.

• Systematic approaches to support-
ing positive behavior. By combining
a systematic, schoolwide approach to
improving safety and discipline for all
students, a research-based approach to
creating orderly and focused class-
rooms, and a continuum of additional
supports for the approximately 5 per-
cent of students who need them,
schools can ensure a positive school
climate for all.

• Involvement of families, students,
school staff, and the surrounding
community. Parents and community
members should play a role in every
aspect of the school, including deter-
mining the school’s basic goals, rules,
values and safety measures.

• Standards and measures to support
continuous improvement based on
data.  States, districts and schools
must make a long-term commitment
to the goal of safe and supportive
learning communities; and then de-
velop standards and measures to moni-
tor their progress and support continu-
ous improvement.

The report includes detailed recom-
mendations for putting these elements

into place in states, districts and schools
around the nation. Some of those recom-
mendations include:
• Put in place policies and programs to

ensure smaller schools and classes, as
well as more personal learning envi-
ronments in which all students are
known well by at least one adult in the
school.

• Set core state and district standards for
safe and supportive learning commu-
nities that reflect the key elements
identified in the Alliance report, mea-
sure progress in meeting these stan-
dards, and use that information for
school and school district improve-
ment efforts.

• Have in every school a schoolwide
support team to ensure a comprehen-
sive approach to creating a safe and
supportive learning community rather
than add-on efforts consisting of spe-
cial programs to address specific top-
ics.

• Have in every school a student sup-
port team that works to ensure appro-
priate assistance and supports for stu-
dents who need them.

The Learning First Alliance and its
members have agreed to implement the
report’s recommendations by providing
guidance and consultation to schools,
states, districts, researchers and other rel-
evant partners.

Member organizations include the
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education;  the American Asso-

optimal learning can take place? The an-
swer to both questions is yes.

An inclusive classroom community
contributes to classroom and school
safety because:
• Clear boundaries of behavior and con-

sequences are established.
• Students experience a sense of own-

ership for their behavior and for the
safety of the community.

• Students are not permitted to be out-
siders, alone, or detached within the
community.

• Individual issues are communicated as
they affect the community.

• Student’s unique contributions and tal-
ents are highlighted and encouraged.

• Student’s cultural identity is valued.
• Students are not allowed to be bullies

or to be bullied

Optimal learning takes place in a
healthy classroom community because:
• Students learn within a safe and secure

environment.
• Students are allowed to challenge

ideas, offer invalid responses, or be
unsure of their responses within the
community.

• Students are held accountable for be-
ing prepared by their community.

• Student’s unique contributions and tal-
ents are highlighted and encouraged.

• Student’s cultural identity is valued.
• Student’s gender differences are ad-

dressed.

Prepared by Michael G. Rivas, Pro-
gram Specialist for NSSC.
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The September 11 terrorist attacks have
prompted many companies in the U.S. to
re-assess their security measures and cri-
sis management plans. How would they
respond if another catastrophic event
were to hit closer to home? Unfortunately,
this kind of evaluation is a familiar pro-
cess for most school administrators across
the country who were forced to take a
good look at school safety procedures fol-
lowing the ripple of deadly school shoot-
ings from Oregon to Colorado to Penn-
sylvania in the late 1990s.

Controversial “zero-tolerance” poli-
cies came into vogue and state police de-
partments, in conjunction with state at-
torneys general, established “anonymous
tip” hot lines for students, teachers and
community members. The National Con-
ference of State Legislatures reported that
36 states considered school safety bills
during the 1998 legislative sessions.
School policies, such as one passed in
Pennsylvania addressing criteria for stu-
dent expulsions, suddenly included
phrases like “terrorist threats” and “ter-
rorist plots.”

On the local level, school districts re-
sponded too by “locking down” their
campuses during school hours and em-
ploying school liaison police officers and
metal detectors at entrances. Campus sur-
veillance systems also became common-
place in schools from California to Con-
necticut.

While VHS-based surveillance tech-
nology and real-time closed-circuit tele-
vision monitoring is widely used in
schools, several districts in Texas and
Oklahoma have taken their surveillance
systems into the digital age. Salient Sys-
tems Corporation, a digital surveillance
recording manufacturer in Austin, Texas,

Moving into the Digital Age with School Security

has worked with seven independent
school districts and their local police de-
partments to implement remote digital
monitoring and recording systems.

The Technology in a Nutshell
Unlike traditional videotape-recorder sur-
veillance, which requires someone on-site
to review tapes and handle recording
equipment, remote digital surveillance
recording technology enables users to
watch and record real-time surveillance
footage of school grounds from an off-
site personal computer. The PC-based
technology works by transmitting live
data from school cameras to networked
personal computers via an Internet or
Intranet connection.

The PC-based systems digitize, com-
press and store surveillance video on the
PC’s hard drive for up to 30 days. Video
“files” then can be accessed and reviewed
on the computer monitor by typing in
dates and times; once a hard drive reaches
its storage capacity, the video files can
be backed up onto a zip disc or CD-Rom.
(If necessary, individual screen shots of
surveillance video can be saved as evi-
dence to a floppy disk.) Some digital sys-
tems even save files in AVI format (Au-
dio Visual Interleave — a common format
for audio/video data used on the PC), en-
abling any computer equipped with a
Windows 95 version or greater of Win-
dows Media Player to play back the foot-
age. In practice, this means that a school
principal can attach a surveillance file to
an outgoing e-mail and send it to the po-
lice or the school superintendent for im-
mediate review.

Digital recording technology also al-
lows for more-defined images than those
captured on VHS surveillance systems.

The video frame rate recorded on most
digital systems varies between four and
30 frames per second, depending on how
many camera views are accessed at once.
Users also are able to review video files
in a full-screen, real-time format without
interrupting any recording or losing pic-
ture quality.

A Success Story
Last year, the police department of Spring
Branch Independent School District, in
Houston, Texas, installed digital surveil-
lance systems on five school campuses
to monitor lunchrooms, hallways, and stu-
dent and teacher parking lots. The com-
puter servers were connected through a
wide-area network to desktop computers
in the principals’ offices and at the police
department, so that these offices could
monitor and record activities on campus
remotely on a real-time basis.

Chuck Brawner of the Spring Branch
ISD Police Department says the surveil-
lance system already has proven effec-
tive. Brawner’s department arrested two
students who called in bomb threats from
pay phones located on school grounds.
The students were observed on camera
making the calls.

“Because we were immediately able
to determine that the calls were made by
the students and were a hoax, we did not
have to evacuate the building, which
would have been disruptive to the educa-
tional environment,” says Brawner.

“Think about how valuable this tech-
nology would have been to law enforce-
ment officers who were at the scene at
Columbine,” says Mike Kuhn at
Convergint Technologies in Houston, a
provider of digital surveillance systems.
“All of the video equipment at Colum-
bine was in the school. With the Internet
and a digital remote-viewing system, the
officers could have monitored the activ-
ity inside of the school while at any com-
puter connected to the school network.”

 Brawner adds that PC-based systems
also are a time-saver during investiga-
tions. “We can enter the date and the ap-
proximate time of the event into the com-
puter, and the system will immediately
pull up the saved video file for our re-
view,” he says, explaining that with their

ciation of School Administrators; the American Federation of Teachers;  the As-
sociation for Supervision and Curriculum Development;  the Council of Chief
State School Officers; the Education Commission of the States; the National As-
sociation of Elementary School Principals; the National Association of Second-
ary School Principals; the National Association of State Boards of Education; the
National Education Association, the National PTA; and the  National School
Boards Association. For further details about the Alliance, visit
www.learningfirst.org.
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former VHS-based system, security per-
sonnel sometimes spent hours forward-
ing and rewinding through videotapes to
locate evidential footage. “And digital
systems in the long run are more cost-ef-
fective because you no longer have to deal
with VCR equipment repairs or videotape
maintenance and storage.”

According to Brawner, his district cur-
rently uses a combination of PC- and
VHS-based surveillance systems, but the
goal is to upgrade all equipment to use
digital technology in the near future.

Protecting Central Administration
Barbara Clanton, supervisor of electronic
security for Tulsa ISD, the largest school
district in Oklahoma, says that digital
surveillance has replaced VHS systems
at the district’s central administration
building, a structure that houses almost
400 employees. However, plans are in
line to employ the technology on school
grounds as funding becomes available.

According to Clanton, the administra-
tive building is monitored by 11 interior
cameras and three exterior cameras, one
of which is a rooftop camera that can be
manipulated remotely with desktop
mouse control to pan, tilt and zoom in on
the visitor and employee parking lots.

Clanton says that the schools in her
district have motion-detection alarm sys-
tems, and some have on-site surveillance
cameras that operate only during school
hours.

“What we hope to move to in the fu-
ture, and what Salient Systems will make
possible, is to remotely monitor video of
the schools 24 hours, seven days a week,
from our master control room here [in the
administrative building],” she says. “We
would use the cameras to supplement our
motion detectors. If we received an alarm
from a school, we could switch to the
cameras at that site and actually see what
was happening.”

“Digital monitoring and recording sys-
tems are a good safety net,” says Kuhn at
Convergint. “Just the knowledge that the
campus is being monitored on a real-time
basis is a deterrent to students who are
contemplating delinquent activity.”

“There is always room for improve-
ment,” says Clanton, “and we are excited
about the new digital recording and moni-
toring technology and the enhancement
it brings to our system.”

Submitted by Katie Garza, a freelance
security/crime prevention writer in Aus-
tin, TX. To learn more about digital sur-
veillance, visit www.salientsys.com.

Civic Engagement Project

Thanks to the MSD Lawrence Township
(Indiana) Schools for sharing the follow-
ing policy developed in response to the
recent bio-hazard threats experienced
through  the U.S. Postal Service.

Guidelines for Bio-Hazard Threats
Follow procedures established by your
local emergency responders (fire depart-
ments, police, SEMA, HAZMAT, etc.)
Implement the following procedures if
any of your schools receive any kind of
bio-hazard threat (including anthrax and
chemical agents) or if your school has a
bio-hazard emergency.
1. Should you receive such a threat or have

an actual bio-hazard emergency, imme-
diately call 911 or report the threat; call
the appropriate contact person in your
school district.

2. The persons immediately exposed to the
potential agent MUST remain where
they are. They should try to avoid in-
haling or touching the substance.

3. Try to contain the substance in the pack-
age in which it came. Don’t attempt to
clean any spilled contents. Cover the
spilled contents and the package or let-
ter with anything handy—trash can,
cardboard box, paper, etc.

4. Proceed with lock-down procedures.
Use a code and explain that informa-
tion will be forthcoming. Try to dispel
alarm and panic by keeping informa-
tion basic. All staff/students should re-
main in their respective areas until no-
tified otherwise.

5. Do not evacuate students outside or
send them home until the emergency re-
sponders have done their investigation.

6. If it is necessary to move or evacuate
students and staff to a different location,
the HAZMAT team or other emergency
responder will provide instructions to
administrators as to how it will be done.
If students and staff are moved/evacu-
ated, remind staff to take their grade-
books, purses, and seating charts.

7. Administration must inform the custo-
dial/maintenance staff to shut down the
heating and air handling units in the af-
fected area.

8. Keep the faculty, staff and students as
informed as necessary. Work with emer-
gency personnel who will provide the
necessary and accurate information.

9. Debrief students and staff after the in-
cident.

10. Be prepared to call the school district
Crisis Response Team if necessary.

  Bio-Hazard Policy  Implemented by Lawrence Township Schools

The Pew Charitable Trusts recently
made a grant to Providence College
to create a network of public high
schools with the aim of advancing
youth civic engagement. The project
will involve establishing 200-250
participating high schools in 10 sites.
In each site, a small group of stu-
dents, with the assistance of teach-
ers and administrators, will conduct
“civic audits” of their schools, as-
sessing what their schools do well to
provide opportunities for them to
engage in the public life of their com-
munities, and what areas could be
improved.

The RFP is now available, and ap-
plications will be due February 15,
2002. Each site chosen to participate
will receive up to $100,000 to fund
the hiring of a site coordinator and
related expenses necessary to carry
out the grant’s objectives. In addition,
the lead teacher in each participat-
ing school will receive a small sti-
pend for his/her participation and
training.

For more information, visit www.
providence.edu/hsce/index.html.
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Victimization in the nation’s schools has
decreased since 1992, according to a new
report issued October 31, 2001, by the
Justice Department’s Bureau of Justice
Statistics and the Department of
Education’s National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics. The report, Indicators of
School Crime and Safety, 2001, points out
that between 1992 and 1999, violent vic-
timization rates at schools generally de-
clined from 48 crimes per 1,000 students
ages 12 through 18 to 33 per 1,000 stu-
dents.

Data from the report also indicate that
between 1995 and 1999 the percentage
of students who said they were the vic-
tims of any crime of violence or theft at
school decreased from 10 percent to 8
percent.

During 1999, students were victims of
about 2.5 million crimes at school, 1.6
million thefts and 880,000 nonfatal vio-
lent crimes, including about 186,000 se-
rious violent crimes (rape, sexual assault,
robbery and aggravated assault). In com-
parison, students were victims of 2.1 mil-
lion crimes away from school: 1 million
thefts and 1.1 million nonfatal violent
crimes, including 476,000 serious violent
crimes.

Further, the data show that between
1993 and 1999, the percentage of 9th
through 12th grade students who were
threatened or injured with a weapon, such
as a gun, knife or club, on school prop-
erty remained constant between 7 and 8
percent. Other indicators did experience
changes. The percentage of those students
who reported being in a physical fight on

school property declined from 16 percent
in 1993 to 14 percent in 1999. Between
1993 and 1999 students in grades 9
through 12 who reported carrying a gun,
knife or club on school property during
the previous 30 days dropped from 12
percent to 7 percent, about a 42 percent
reduction.

Over the 1995-1999 period, teachers
were the victims of 1,708,000 nonfatal
crimes at school, including 1,073,000
thefts and 635,000 violent crimes. On a
per teacher basis, this translates to 79
crimes per 1,000 teachers annually.

The report is the fourth in a series of
annual reports from the Justice Depart-
ment and the Department of Education
and is organized as a series of indicators,
with each indicator presenting data on a
different aspect of school crime and
safety. In some cases, time periods re-
flected in the indicators may vary since
the report contains the most recent crime
and safety data available from a number
of separate federally-funded studies.

This year’s report repeats many indi-
cators from the 2000 report, but also pro-
vides updated data on fatal and nonfatal
student victimization, nonfatal teacher
victimization, students being threatened
or injured with a weapon at school, fights
at school, students carrying weapons to
schools, students use of alcohol and mari-
juana, and student reports of drug avail-
ability on school property.

Single copies of Indicators of School
Crime and Safety, 2001 may be obtained
by calling the Bureau of Justice Statistics
Clearinghouse at 1-800/732-3277.

Nation’s Schools Experience Drop in Crime, Victimization

NSSC presents

2002 School Safety
Leadership Training

February 20-21, 2002 Westlake Village, CA
May 15-16, 2002 Westlake Village, CA

Call 805 373 9977 or visit www.nssc1.org for more
information regarding registration and accommodations.


